2020

PORTUGUESE CAMINO

IN AID OF ST JAMES'S HOSPITAL

Porto to Tui (5th - 12th September)

CAMINO DE SANTIAGO
The 1000 year old pilgrimage to the shrine
of St. James in the Cathedral of Santiago de
Compostela is known in English as the
Way of St. James and in Galician as the
Camiño de Santiago.
It is one of the most famous pilgrimage
walks in the world and over 100,000
pilgrims travel to the city each year from
points all over Europe, and from other
parts of the world.
Santiago de Compostela is the capital of
northwest Spain’s Galicia region. It’s
known as the culmination of the Camino
de Santiago pilgrimage route, and the
alleged burial site of the apostle St. James.

PORTUGUESE WAY
The Camino Portugues became an extremely
popular route when the country gained its
independence – way back in the 12th Century.
Today, some believe it to be the route richest
in cultural and architectural curiosities.
The Camino Portugues starts in Lisbon and
crosses the Alentejo and the central and
northern regions of Portugal. It moves into
Spain then, to Tui, and continues north
through Galicia and on to Santiago de
Compostela.
This section is the last section you walk in
Portugal as it moves from the coastal city of
Porto north and inland passing by traditional
and historical villages and towns to the border
with Spain and the town of Tui.
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CAMINO
ITINERARY
Day 1: Dublin to Porto
The entire old city of Porto became a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 1996 and there’s plenty
going on here. Set on the bank of the Douro River
near the Atlantic Ocean, the city is perhaps best
known internationally for its famous Port wine. A
wine that goes down very well on the countless
terraces and restaurants in Porto!
Day 2: Porto to Fajozes 23km
The terrain leaving Porto is generally flat and
makes the first day of walking a gentle one. There
are numerous ancient churches along the Camino
and nearby, such as the 12th Century monastery,
Mosteiro Leca do Balio, built on the exact spot a
Roman temple dedicated to the god Jupiter once
stood.
Day 3: Fajozes to Arcos 12km
From Fajolez the Camino starts heading northeast,
gradually moving away from the coastline. A little
bit outside Fajozez the route crosses an incredible
medieval bridge, Dom Zameiro. The first woodlands
of this section also appear here, with pine and
eucalyptus trees providing shade from the sun.
Day 4: Arcos to Barcelos 21km

Day 5: Barcelos to Ponte de Lima 25km
As we leave Barcelos, we start to feel Galicia
approaching. The landscape begins to change,
becoming both hillier and greener, offering good
views all day long. This day is probably the
hardest section of this route as there aren’t so
many towns or villages along to stop at, and
there are a few steep parts, but it’s worth it for
the scenery alone.
Day 6: Ponte de Lima to Rubiaes 18km
The day is a beautiful one as you will mostly walk
through nature. There is a 9 kilometer long stretch
between Codeçal and Rubiães where there are no
facilities, thus make sure you have plenty of water
with you.
Day 7: Rubiaes to Tui 20km
This is the last stage of the Camino Portugues that
runs in Portugal, by the end of the day you will
reach the town of Tui in Galicia. It is one of the
easiest stages as well, with only a small descent
after leaving Rubiães.
There are plenty of facilities on the road today
and you will have time to explore the wonderful
town of Valenca do Minho, the last place you will
visit in Portugal.

Day 4 is a relatively short walk as the path leaves
After reaching Tui, we will then be transferred
Arcos to reach the lively market town of Barcelos.
back to Porto for our last night.
Gently undulated woodland and charming villages
alternate along the route, and there’s the option to
Day 8: Porto to Dublin
visit the Chapel of Santa de Franqueira, which
provides panoramic views from the top of the hill. Today you will have some time to explore Porto
Further on, you cross another well-preserved
before our return flight to Dublin.
medieval bridge and soon arrive in the main square
at Barcelos, complete with Renaissance fountain
and one of the largest markets in Europe.
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CAMINO
INFORMATION
BOOKING YOUR PLACE
To secure your place on the
2020 Camino Challenge, you
will need to:
Complete and return the
registration form (included).
Pay your €250 nonrefundable deposit.

PARTICIPATION COST
The total cost of the challenge is
€1995.
This includes a fundraising
target of €1000.
Please note that the full cost of
the challenge must be paid
before the departure date.
Unfortunately, if the full
amount is not paid by this date,
you may lose your place on the
trip.

FUNDRAISING SUPPORT
Our fundraising team will
happily work with you to
provide any advice and support
that you may need. Including:
Sponsorship Cards
Fundraising Materials
Assistance with setting up an
online Fundraising Page
You can choose to support any
area of the hospital through
your fundraising.

TRAINING
Walking can be strenuous in
any weather and you must
ensure that you are in good
health and fit enough to
participate.
You will be walking for up to 6
hours a day so strong legs and
good cardiovascular fitness is
highly recommended.
We can also provide you with a
training guide to help you
prepare for the trip.

SUPPORT TEAM
This will be a fully guided tour.
A member of the St James's
Hospital Foundation team will
be present to provide extra
support.
The following is also provided:
Daily luggage transfer.
First Aid support.

ACCOMMODATION
3 star hotel accommodation is
provided on every night of the
trip. Rooms are shared twin
rooms. If you are travelling
with a friend please inform us
so that we can allocate you a
room together. A small number
of single rooms are available
and these are on a first come first served basis. There is an
additional supplement for these
single rooms.

FOOD
We are staying in the hotels on
a half board basis so breakfast
and dinner are included. Lunch
and snacks are not included so
you will need to make sure that
you carry money with you
during the walk.

TRANSPORT
We will be flying with Ryanair
Saturday, 5th September:
Departs Dublin at 19:45
Arrives in Porto at 21:50
Saturday, 12th September:
Departs Porto at 16:35 Arrives
in Dublin at 19:00

WEATHER
At this time of year, the weather
is quite pleasant and sunny
with temperatures not
exceeding 25 degrees.
However; you should prepare
for all weather. Waterproofs,
hat and sunblock are essential.

NOT INCLUDED
Please Note: Travel Insurance is
not provided and it is
mandatory. You must show
proof of cover.
Personal spending money,
lunch and drinks are not
included.
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TERMS &
CONDITIONS

Conditions of Entry:
We require a non-refundable deposit of €250 to be paid on registration. The total cost of the trip is €1995
per person and this includes a €1000 fundraising target.
1. If you are unable to meet the minimum fundraising target, you will forfeit your place. However; you are
allowed to make up the difference yourself.
2. Should you, for any reason, not take up your place on the trip, all sponsorship cards and money collected
must be returned to St James’s Hospital Foundation.
3. If you are over 65 years of age, you must have written clearance from your doctor.
4. Your passport must be valid for at least 6 months from the date of your return to Ireland.
5. You must agree not to do anything that will bring St James’s Hospital into disrepute.
6. All funds raised should be made payable to St James’s Hospital Foundation.
7. All participants take part at their own risk and St James's Hospital Foundation is unable to accept liability
for any loss, damage or cancellation of the event for any reason.
8. St James's Hospital Foundation reserves the right to decline an application.

2020 REFER A FRIEND OFFER!!!
IF YOU INVITE A FRIEND WHO SIGNS UP
FOR OUR 2020 CAMINO CHALLENGE, BOTH
OF YOU WILL BENEFIT FROM A REDUCED
PARTICIPATION FEE OF €1895PP .
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CAMINO CHALLENGE
REGISTRATION FORM

To sign up for the 2020 Camino Challenge in aid of St James's Hospital, please complete this registration
form and return it to us along with your deposit of €250
Personal Details: (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

SJHF Official Camino Challenge T-Shirt
Please circle required size

Full Name: (As per passport) ________________________
Address: _________________________________________

Small

Medium

Large

XL

_________________________________________

Please note all accommodation is based on twin
sharing. If you have a preference for who to share
with, please specify name:

Mobile Phone Number: _____________________________

_____________________________________________

_________________________________________

Email Address: ____________________________________
Date of Birth: ____________________________________
Passport Details:
Passport Number:

________________________________

Nationality:

________________________________

Place of Issue:

________________________________

Issue Date:

________________________________

Expiry Date:

________________________________

If you do not wish to share, there is a very limited
number of single rooms.
If you wish to apply for one of these and pay the
additional supplement (€200) please tick here:
Payment Details:
I enclose a cheque for €250 made payable to
St James's Hospital Foundation.
-OR-

Medical Details:
Special Dietary Requirements: ______________________
__________________________________________________
Medical Conditions/Allergies: ______________________
__________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Details:
Contact Name:

________________________________

Contact Number:

________________________________

Do you have Travel Insurance? Yes

No

Please deduct €250 from my (Tick circle type)
VISA

MASTERCARD

VISA DEBIT

Name on Card: ______________________________
Card Number: _______________________________
Expiry Date: __________ CVV No: ___________
Declaration: I have fully read & agree to the
conditions as outlined above.
Signed: _____________________________________
Date: ______________________________________

